Now, more than ever Jewish Museum Milwaukee is
relevant. The Museum weaves the themes of social justice,
empathy, inclusion, and the responsibility to repair the
world in our permanent and special exhibits, programs,
and student initiatives. Your donation to JMM’s annual
campaign ensures thought-provoking exhibits, programs
and educational opportunities for people of every age, race
and religion. The Museum provides a safe place WHERE
CONVERSATIONS HAPPEN between visitors, children,
program attendees, and with many varied partners. These
include the Nathan & Esther Pelz Holocaust Education
Resource Center (HERC), the Jewish Home and Care
Center, Arts@Large, SHARP Literacy, the Milwaukee Art
Museum, and the University of Wisconsin system schools to name a few.
THIS PAST YEAR ALONE, JMM SERVED OVER 2,000 school children from across the Greater Milwaukee area
from Milwaukee Public Schools to parochial schools; from Jewish day schools to homeschool groups; many
encountering the Jewish religion and community for the first time. They learned about Jewish life and explored
diverse topics such as intolerance, the effects of immigration policy and so much more. Adult programs looked at
interfaith dialogue, memory and game playing, the power of political cartoons, the Eichmann trial, and art as
propaganda to name a few.
HELP THE CONVERSATIONS CONTINUE IN 2017. JMM needs your support to continue offering high caliber,
meaningful exhibits, educational initiatives and programs. JMM is the place where people of diverse backgrounds
explore history and its lessons, learn from each other’s narratives, and discover new perspectives on relevant topics.

No amount is too small! Your thoughtful donation will support Museum activities that
inform and inspire. All gifts are greatly appreciated by students, visitors, staff and the
board of trustees.
$ 30
$ 70
$ 150
$ 250
$ 350
$ 575
$ 700
$2,200
$2,500
$5,000

One archival box to preserve community treasures
Supplies to engage school group in creative discovery
Honoraria for local expert for a presentation
One case of LED bulbs to illuminate exhibits
Cost for a SPARK! program to connect with people experiencing memory loss
Hosting costs for national scholar to expand the conversation
Videographer to document community members’ stories
Supporting unique experiences for one exhibit reception
Transport nationally recognized exhibits to MKE
Underwriting one special exhibit to enrich the conversation

